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The Lenten Journey by Fr. Frank

Lent/Easter
2020

Happy Lent! That is something that you don’t hear very
often, if ever. It is kind of like: Happy Colonoscopy! It
is something that needs to be done for the sake of your
long-term health, where the only joy you might feel is
when it is over. Even then, it might not be fun, because
you might find out that you weren’t as perfect as you
thought.
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Lent is a time of preparation that is meant to be work. It is a chance to work on the
health of your soul. It is not a matter of going through it once and being done. We
have to do it every year, kind of like an annual physical. For the younger guys out
there, you will eventually have to do like the gals and do that annually, as opposed to
every ten or more years. There are a lot of opportunities that you can become a part
of and learn how healthy your relationship is with the Lord. There are Stations of the
Cross and Thursday evening classes. There are opportunities all through Lent for
cleansing the inside, commonly referred to as confession. I will be available in the
confessional on the Thursdays of
Lent before Holy Week, from
5:30-6:30pm.
This year I will be starting the
Bible Study on Ash Wednesday.
That will be the first day for you
to try and read the whole Bible,
chapter by chapter. That will
take more than one Lent. We
will probably not get done until
the end of the 2021 Lent. The
actual reading will take 20-30 minutes a day. There will be a debriefing session on
Sundays from 9:10-10:15am. That is to take a look back at what you have read and
start tying it all together. If you can’t make it on some or any of the Sunday mornings,
you will be able to see the notes on the parish website.

Continued from page 1

There will also be a Parish Mission starting on Sunday, 3/22, and ending Tuesday, 3/24.
Those sessions will be from 7-8pm each night. Everyone who takes the risk to attend the
Sunday evening session will have the chance to have a free dinner on that Monday evening,
at 6pm. If you stay for the Monday evening session, you can have another free dinner at
6pm on Tuesday. If this sounds like bribery, it is. I will be the presenter and I am hoping
you will invite family members, neighbors, and others who are struggling with their faith to
come and attend. I am hoping all the school parents will attend. There will be babysitting
available, but if you are aware of my preaching style, you should know that it will be geared
so children of all ages will enjoy it and get something out of it.
There will also be a parish penance service on the Monday of Holy Week, at 7pm. By then
you should be ready for that last, important cleansing before the power days of Holy
Thursday, Good Friday, and Easter. Walking with Jesus, all three of those days will seem
like a true blessing after all the other preparation.

Fish Dinners
March 6
March 20
April 3
5:00-8:00pm
STM social
hall

Lenten Rules on Fast and Abstinence
Ash Wednesday marks
the beginning of Lent. The following fasting and abstinence
regulations are observed:

Abstinence from meat
is observed on Ash Wednesday,
Good Friday, and all the Fridays of Lent by all Catholics 14
years of age and older.
Fasting is observed on
Ash Wednesday and Good Friday by all Catholics who are 18
years of age but not yet 59 years
of age. Those bound by this
rule may take only one full
meal. Two smaller meals are
permitted as necessary to maintain strength according to one's
needs, but eating solid foods
between meals is not permitted.
On Ash Wednesday,
the first day of Lent, we receive
ashes in the form of a cross on
our forehead and are reminded
to “turn away from sin and be
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faithful to the Gospel.” In receiving ashes, we embrace Jesus’ journey: the cross of suffering and the promise of resurrection. We are marked as believers, as sinners, and as people
in need of Christ’s forgiveness
and salvation.
The Lenten basic practices of prayer, fasting and
almsgiving are rooted in Jesus’
original guidance about how to
be his disciples that we find in
the Sermon on the Mount. The
Catechism of the Catholic Church
also reminds us that Jesus here
outlines for us the new law
which, if we embrace and implement it, will lead us more
surely to the interior renewal
and growth in holiness and perfection that Jesus expects of us
as his disciples.
Prayer: Changes our
relationship to God. Through
prayer, we admit our need for a
power that is greater than ourselves. We acknowledge our
limitations and let go of the
drive to control everything. In
the process, we open ourselves
to all that God has to offer us.

Fasting: Expresses our
desire to find happiness in God
rather than in the satisfaction of
our physical needs. The control
we gain over our appetites helps
us recognize more deeply that
all true and lasting pleasure
comes from God. Knowing
this we are freed to gratefully
accept food and savor it, or to
avoid or limit foods that we
know are unhealthy for us.
Through fasting, our relationship to ourselves is reoriented
toward
God.
Almsgiving: Provides
assistance to the poor among us
and helps us recognize God as
the true source of our security.
Property and wealth exercise
less control over us when we
give away or share our wealth
out of love for God and for
others. Almsgiving is a way of
bringing our relationship to
others into the orbit of Christ’s
love.

Lenten
Confessions
Thursdays,
February 27
March 5
March 12
March 19
March 26
April 2
from 5:30 to
6:30 pm
Penance
Service
Monday,
April 6
7:00pm

~Excerpts taken from All Saints
Press and Our Sunday Visitor.
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Did You Know . . . ?

March 14
More di Gras
At Scott
Conference
Center
Dinner
Live Music
Auction

March 22—
March 24
Parish Mission
7:00 pm
each night
March 22
First
Communion
10:30 am
April 19
Father/Son
Breakfast
9:00 am
April 26
Confirmation
10:30 am
May 3
Mother/
Daughter
Breakfast
9:00 am
May 16
8th Grade
Graduation
2:00 pm

Did you know these demographic statistics about St. Thomas More for the year 2019?
• Total Baptisms - 35
Infant 0-1 year old 23
Child 1-6 years old 9
Youth 7-17 years old 1
Adult (RCIA)
2
• First Communion - 62
• Confirmation - 41
• Marriages - 7
Interfaith marriages 3
Catholic marriages
4
Convalidations
0
• Funerals - 31
Child 0-17 years old 0
Adult 18-65 years old 4
Adult 65+ years old 27
• New parishioner registrations - 17

Baptisms
Izabella Mae Lopez
Ryan Matthew Sullivan

Charleston Ray Sterba

The Pope’s Pulse
Dear Brothers and Sisters: Today we begin a new series of catechesis on the Beatitudes in Matthew’s Gospel. Jesus’ teaching provides
a kind of “identity card” for Christians. Like Moses on Sinai, Jesus
gives these “new commandments” from a hillside. He does not impose them but instead proposes them as the path to true happiness
in the future that God promises to his faithful people. Each Beatitude is composed of three parts: the opening word “Blessed”, followed
by the situation in which those who are called blessed find themselves – poor in spirit, mourning, thirsting for justice – and finally the reason for which they
are blessed. The Beatitudes teach that we are blessed not by our present situation, but rather by the new condition that is ours by God’s grace. This first sermon of Jesus thus presents eight “doors” through which we can encounter the power of God’s love to transform
our lives and history. The Beatitudes point us beyond our limitations, tears and failures towards that Paschal joy born of Christ’s own victorious passage from death to life.
Taken from Pope Francis’ General Audience of January 29, 2020
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Stations of the Cross

Palm Sunday
April 5
Regular Weekend
Mass schedule

Holy Thursday
April 9
7:00 pm
Good Friday
April 10
7:00 pm
Easter Vigil
April 11
8:00 pm
Easter Sunday
April 12
8:00 am
10:30 am

Here at St. Thomas ing Lent to publicly pray
More we offer Stations of
with your fellow Catholics.
the Cross several times durWe pray them on
Wednesdays
at 2:30pm
with the
school children. (March
4, March 11,
March 18,
March 25 and
April 1). We
pray them on
Fridays at

6:30pm (February 28,
March 6, March 13, March
20, March 27 and April 3).
We also pray them at
3:00pm on Good Friday,
April 10th.
This year we will
also have the Seven Last
Words of Christ Prayer Service at Noon on Good Friday, April 10th with Deacon Wolbach and Jim
Nailon.

Lenten Reconciliation
Lent is traditionally a time of repentance and
reconciliation. This Lent Fr. Frank will offer
additional confession times on Thursdays up
until Holy Week from 5:30 pm to 6:30 pm.
There will also be a Penance Service at St.
Thomas More on Monday, April 6th at 7:00
pm. Check the bulletin during Lent for other
opportunities in surrounding parishes that
will be included as the information becomes
available. Take advantage of the opportunities to prepare yourself for Easter.

Knights of Columbus Fish Fry Dinners
It’s that time of year again! The St. Thomas More Knights of Columbus will be serving
their first fish dinner of the season on March 6th. Just like last year these dinners include either a 1-piece or 2-piece fish (baked or fried cod) or macaroni and cheese as an
entrée (instead of the fish). Meals also include a salad bar, green beans, side dish of
mac & cheese with fish dinner, bread, and drink. The cost of the meals are a two piece
dinner for $11.00, a one piece dinner for $9.00, (with a Senior price on fish dinners of
$1.00 off) and a macaroni and cheese dinner for $5.00. At these dinners we team up
with the Ladies Guild/WINGS to provide some delicious desserts and with the Men’s
Club to provide beer and pickles.
These dinners are served on the second, fourth, & sixth Fridays of Lent. We
alternate with Our Lady of Lourdes who serve their fish dinners on the first, third and
fifth Fridays. This year our dinners will be on March 6th,
March 20th, and April 3rd in the STM Social Hall from
5:00 pm to 8:00 pm. See you there!
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Saint Katharine Drexel
On March 3rd, the universal Church
celebrates the feast of St. Katharine Drexel, a
Philadelphia heiress who abandoned her
family’s fortune to found an order of sisters
dedicated to serving the impoverished African American and American Indian populations in the United States.
Katharine was born on November
26, 1858 into a wealthy and well-connected
banking family. The family’s wealth, however, did not prevent them from living out a
serious commitment to their faith.
Her
mother
opened up
the family
house three
times a
week to
feed and
care for the
poor, and
her father
had a deep
personal prayer life. Both parents encouraged their daughters to think of the family’s
wealth not as their own, but as a gift from
God which was to be used to help others.
During the summer months,
Katharine and her sisters would teach catechism classes to the children of the workers
on her family’s summer estate. The practice
would prepare her for a life of service, with a
strong focus on education and attention to
the poor and vulnerable.
While traveling with her family
though the Western U.S., Katherine witnessed the poor living conditions of the Native Americans. Eventually while still a laywoman, she would give much of her own
money to fund the missions and schools in
these seriously deprived areas.
Eventually, however, the young heiress would give more than just funding to
these much needed missions and schools.
She would decide to devote her whole life to
the social and spiritual development of black
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and American Indian communities.
The inspiration for this work came to
her during a visit to Rome, where she was
granted an audience with Pope Leo XIII.
During that time, Katharine had been considering a vocation to cloistered contemplative life as a nun. But when she asked Pope
Leo XIII to send missionaries to Wyoming,
he told Katharine she should undertake the
work herself.
In February of 1891, she made her
first vows in religious life—formally renouncing her fortune and her personal freedom for the sake of growing closer to God
in solidarity with the victims of injustice.
Although African-Americans had
been freed from slavery, they continued to
suffer serious abuse and were often prevented from obtaining even a basic education.
Much the same situation held in the case of
the native American Indians, who had been
forcibly moved into reservations over the
course of the 19th century.
Katharine founded the Sisters of the
Blessed Sacrament for the purpose of living
with these communities while helping them
acquire education and grow in faith.
Between 1891 and 1935 she led her
order in the founding and maintenance of
almost 60 schools and missions, located primarily in the American West and Southwest.
Among the prominent achievements of
Drexel and her order is New Orleans’ Xavier
University, the only historically black Catholic college in the U.S.
Katharine was forced into retirement
for the last 20 years of her life after she suffered a severe heart attack. Although she
was no longer able to lead her order, she left
the sisters with her charism of love and concern for the missions. She died on March 3
1955 and was canonized by Pope John Paul
II on October 1, 2000.
~Taken from www.catholicnewsagency.com

Sunday, April 19
Exposition begins
after the 10:30am
Mass
Confessions
Begin at
12:30 pm
Rosary at
1:00 pm
Chaplet of
Divine Mercy at
2:00 pm
Benediction at
2:30 pm
Procession at
2:45 pm
and solemn Mass
at 3:00 pm

The Ascension
of the Lord
(Holy Day of
Obligation)
Mass Times:
Wednesday, May
20th at 5:30 pm
Thursday,
May 21st at
7:00 am
8:15 am
5:30 pm

St. Thomas More Parish & Education Memorial Endowments
In Memory of Dudley Allen

Donna Pesek
Don & John Dethlefs
Dennis & Barb Klein
In Memory of Sr. Lucy Astuto
Marie Bohls
Phil & Sue Franco
In Memory of Stanley Canova, Sr. Diane & Holmes Webb
Marie Pope
Rita Seminara & Family
Phil & Sue Franco

In Memory of Lyle Carpenter

In Memory of Joseph Klammer

Bob & Jeanne Maher
Larry & Loretta Houlton
Cathy & Rob Hansen

Roy & Lucy Neneman

In Memory of Betty Kleine

Mark & Carol Zuroske

Cliff & Sharon Finney
Bob & Michelle Kwasnieski
Bob & Jeanne Maher
Fred & Terese Cottone
George & Marsha Gunia
Dona Hoskinson
Ann Tomcykowski
Eddie Galas
Paul & Lorrie Reed
Brian & Patricia Hire
Connie Johnson
Chris & Karen Benak
Phil & Sue Franco
Don & Becci Etter
Dolores Bassemier
Larry & Loretta Houlton
Bob & Judy Wichert
Mr. & Mrs. James Payne
Rick & Cece Fanciullo
Barbara Costello
Bob & Margie Hladik
Katherine Coniglio

Roy & Lucy Neneman

In Memory of Jeannette Frances In Memory of Mary Ann
Kramolisch
Guevara
In Memory of Paul Hayduska
Bob & Margie Hladik

In Memory of Larry Hoskinson
Joe & Lynn Pesek
Cliff & Sharon Finney
Bob & Jeanne Maher
Theresa Ptacek
Dolores Buxter
Larry & Loretta Houlton
Greg Burrows
STM Knights of Columbus
Phil & Sue Franco
Gerry Chase
Jim Miriovsky
Rick & Carol West
Russ & Connie Johnson
Anthony Aliano
Al & Donna Clifton
Rosemary Weide
Melvin & Maureen Harmon
Harold & Fay Neihart
Dorothy Begley
Dave, Erin & Harley Loewe
Edie Winkelmann
Jim & Gina Nailon
Kay Champion
Larry & Sharon Goldsberry
Retired Chiefs Group
Mary Beth McKee
Paul & Colleen Stolinski
Nancy Olderog
Tom & Marialyce Walsh
Jim & Ann Ponec
Phyllis Procopio
Lori & Jerry Brennan
Susan Emmert
Jim & Susan Franco
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In Memory of Bev Kwasniewski
Bob & Michelle Kwasnieski
Matt & Mimi Maher

In Memory of Rich Limbeck
Linda Ritter

In Memory of Lonnie Liss
Russ & Connie Johnson
George & Marsha Gunia

In Memory of Mary Mendenhall
Lorrie & Paul Reed
Gus & Barb Godek

In Memory of Terri Moore
Matt & Mimi Maher
Kathy Coniglio

In Memory of Sr. Ann Moran,
OSM

Phil & Sue Franco
Gus & Barb Godek
Connie Gewinner

In Memory of Joseph Partusch
Greg Burrows

In Memory of Fr. Ted Richling
Margie & Bob Hladik, Sr.

In Memory of Diane Ryan
Rita A. Ryan

In Memory of Paul Ryba
Nick & Lucille Mickells

In Memory of Virginia Spethman
Nick & Lucille Mickells

In Memory of Karen Tikalsky
Tom & Kathie Sobetski

In Memory of Mary M. Van Sant
Mr. & Mrs. Dave Bouckaert

In Memory of Christina
Velazquez
Jim & Sharon Payne

In Memory of Robert Wagman
Pat Halski
Roy & Lucy Neneman
Marilyn Czerwinski
Richard & Mary Treinen
Alfred Crick
Michael & Laura Rubek
Theodore Sledge
Curtis & Jennifer Weible
Michael & Christina Brown
Kenneth & Joann Wellsandt
Robert & Mary Mumm
Victoria & BW Menard
Karen Kun
Jack & Kay Monzingo
Richard Stavneak
Ruth Szarad
Dorothy Nelson
Wayne & Mary Mark
B & J Jessen
Paul & Kathryn Andreasen
Daniel & Julie Ryan
Susan Bednarz

In Memory of Jerry Wichert
Greg Burrows
Larry, Loretta, & John Houlton

In Memory of Dr. Perry & Donna
Williams
Larry & Loretta Houlton

